
Watting Time.
friction always takes time. An

iw J . . U killj( roiling uuwn n bujuuiu uui
L, much faster than when It bumps

.V J LL1 A

,(Cj over eiunee aim tuuuieo. j

jfieous remark will carry you quickl-

y, the bargain than querulous blck- -

lrt over prices wnicn me sales
man cannot control. When you

the saleswoman to Drwg oui
ivet eos of $40 to $50 suits when you

you will not pay a cent over $25

,re wasting your own time and
L, When you chat with an acquaint- -

o at the giove counter ana ignore
girl's "Do you wish eight or twelve

:ion?" you are wasting time again
depriving the girl of another cus- -

itt.

A Fiahtina Submarine.
I bear you caught a cat--

j id your gill-net.- "

u aid."
jlake much of a fuss?"
Tore the not all to shreds. For
(bile we thought we had snared a
snurine." Kansas City Journal.

Contrary Prophecies.
The new play Is going to have a

Tee. I see It's settled down for a

ffien opportunity occurs for hind
,rdi deliver the goods.

Don't Poison Baby.
TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have

FORTY or laudanum to make it eleep. These drugs will produce
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP

FROM WIIICU THERE 13 NO WAKING. Many are the children who
are been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda-uii- m

and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
ut prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
io inybody without labelling them " poison." The deBnition of " narcotio "

a: "A medicine which relieve pain and produce sleep, but which in poison-m- i
doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and

imell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
A " Drops," " Cordials," Soothing Syrups,'' etc You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know

i . I t- - j fiioTnoi Jrva VAT

CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears the
riChas. H. Fletcher.
(juuiiie Castorla always bean the signature of 1

Bon Tweed's Old Home to Go.
Boss Tweed's old home at Fifth avoi-

r and Forty-thir- d street, New York,

'i will Ive place to the
::e structure of the Guaranty Trust
ipany. Th house, on6 of the city's
Jmarks. covers a space of 62x123
I and was sold by the notorious

iumany chieftain to Richard T. Wll- -

:sorae years ago for $1,200,000. The
.trior of the place has not been al-- l

clnce Tweed escaped from the
;cf. lie requested that bis guards
nr.lt lilin to pack soma clothes.

m waited a long time at the front
or and then realized that the prls
tr had fled. Tweed had escaped to

street 4nd then to the
r, where hiSyyacht was ready to

1 He reached. Spain, was caught
I returned to the United States.

ELIXIR BARF.R A GOOD TONIC
ld llrhra Malaria Out of (he hyirm.
'Your llabek acta like mafflr ; I have irlveo
'o numerous people In my parish who were
'nuir itn rtitiia, malaria an. lever. 1 ree

It U) thuae who are aufTerera and Id
riot a (rood tonic" Rev. 8. Szymanownkl,

Repnena Church, Am boy, N. J.
Ulr Habek, 60 cents, all dmnalMti or h

prepaid, rom Kloctewaki A Co.

Tame Description.
1 saw your husband at the ball
i yesterday."
What was he doing?"
Why, he seemed to be an Interest- -

spectator."
"That doesn't describe my husband.
i a cyclone rooter."

Where He Lose.
The man who Is always punctual
keeping an appointment never loses
nhing."
No, only half an hour waiting for

f other fellow to show up."

Bone" grafting Is,not confined to
medical fraternity.

I
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Vienna
Sausage

and Sliced Dried Beef
Both contain leu heat producing

Wperuei than heavy meats.

Try them for summer luncheons
ad picnic tidbits. -- "

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

lotiit en Libby's at
your grocer's

,
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USE GILBERT'S

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

Talcum of Quality, for refined
ryi Perfume rich, lasting, and

Powder of velvety flueness.

Claw Jan-l-S. end 2Sc
Bold by all dealers.

M ADR BY
GILBERT BROS, & CO.

w BALTIMORE, MD.

!NTED nn to learn brbr trade.8 wieki raulrd.
"nil. Htay position lor com
kr,puitfi, Wonderful demand for bar

'"wri, An. N. W, Wuhimton, D. c.

are M.L; tic tn W..LI.
HriuJ,nf home remedlM and toilet aoodi

''TwJl D,ti" n do til. tame! bli aniDl tuiLall BON.
Iilnfwa, 1. U

atsiaa fl.rttmaa.WMifw'TENTS InrtoD.U.U. hook i rm, Hlstt
st rstarsttosi, Bsat rwuJta

BALTIMORE, NO. 15.

NEW VERSION OF OLD JOKE

Mr. Bones Gives His Opinion as to
Why a Certain Celebrated Act

Was Done.

"Mlsto' Interlocutor," began the
end man, "1 wants to ax yo' a ques
tlon."

"Very well. Mr. Bones. What la your
question?"

"Why does a chicken cross de
road?"

"That Is a very old one, Mr. Bones.
She crosses the road because she
wants to get on the other side, of
course."

"Yessuh, dat's right, Mlsto' Inter
locutor. An' now, since yo' Is so
smart, mebbe yo' kin tell me why she
wants to gtt on de Oder side."

"No, Mr: Bones, I'm afraid I can't
tell you that. Why does the chicken
want to get on the other side of the
road?"

"Cause dey'a a young gemman over
dere what's got de price of a Ice cream
soda in his pocket." Exchange.

Kate Douglas Wlggln, the author
ess, earns more than $50,000 a year
from her books and royalties on plays
taken from her most popular novels.

Philadelphia has more divorces In

proportion to population than any
other city In the East.

signature

SAFETY IN USE OF ASBESTOS

Material Chiefly Valuable for Protec-
tion Against Fire, But Has Many

Other Good Qualities.

Asbestos is a potential llfesaver.
We do not all realize, perhaps, that
the fireproof theater curtain is made
of asbestos, which is rock matter, but
nevertheless almost as soft and pli-

able as cotton or woolen fabric.
Asbestos has, of course, many other

uses. Its Incombustibility and Its
fibrous structure make It one of the
most useful minerals for many and
various structural purposes.

It Is UBed in making lumber, roofing,
plaster and stucco.

Houses that are built largely of as-

bestos afford their occupants not only
complete protection from fire because
It Is a "nonconductor," but assure
them also comfort of freedom from
extreme heat and cold.

The asbestos producing Industry of
the United States is growing. For
many years we have been the greatest
manufacturers and users of asbestos,
drawing our raw material from Cana-
da, but we are now getting some ex-

cellent fiber In our own country.

Didn't Work Both Wayi.
The timid man was about to pay for

his luncheon of "ham and" when the
following conversation took place:

"Pardon me, sir, but our rules for-

bid us to receive bent or battered
coins from customers."

"But I received thnt very coin here
yesterday by way of change."

"Very likely, sir. We have no rule
against giving bent or battered coins
to customers."

At least four-fifth- s of the damage
wrought by earthquakes is due to the
neglect of the ordinary requirements
of sound construction.

Sweden has smelted Iron for more
than 20 centuries, and some of the
ancient furnaces still are in exist-
ence.

IT SLUGS HARD.
Coffee Sure and Powerful Bruiser.

"Let your coffee slave be denied his
cup at its appointed time! Headache-si- ck

stomach fatigue. I know It all
In myself, and have seen it in others.
Strange that thinking, reasoning be-

ings will persist in its use," says a a

man.
He says further that he did not be-

gin drinking coffee until he was twen-
ty years old, and that Blowly it began
to poison him, and affect his hearing
through his nervous system.

"Finally, I quit coffee and the condi-
tions slowly disappeared, but one cold
morning the smell of my wife's coffee
was too much for me and I took a
cup. Soon I was drinking my regular
allowance, tearing down brain and
nerves by the dally dose of the nefa-
rious beverage.

"Later, I found my breath coming
hard, had frequent fits of nausea, and
then I waa taken down vlth bilious
fever.

"Common sense came to me, and I
quit coffee for good and went back to
Postum. I at once began to gain
and have had no returns of my bilious
symptoms, headache, dizziness or ver-
tigo.

"I now have health, bright
thoughts, and added weight, where be-

fore there was invalidism and the
blues.

"My brother quit coffee because of
its effect on his health and now uses
Postum. He could not stand the nerv-
ous strain while using coffee, but keeps
well on Postum." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust

be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack-
ages.

Instant Postum a soluble powdor
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa-

ter, and with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30o
and 50c tins.

Both kinds are equally dpliclous and
cost about the same per cup.

"There'i a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grocera.
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Radically Wrong

Must Be
I Radically Changed I

X Br REV. WM. WALLACE K ETC HUM

f DiractM ol w Practical Wol Cauria, Moadf $
Bibb UmuU Caicaso

TEXT Marvel not that I aald unto
thee, ye mint be born again. John 1:7

Man by nature Is radically wrong.
This, because of sin. If we do not

know this by ex-

perience we may
know it by the
Word of God. "All
we like sheep

I " J have gone astray,"
says tbe Prophet
Isaiah. "We have
turned everyone
to his own way."
(Isa. 63:6.) This
means we are lost,
for stray sheep

f " are lost sheep.
Not a few, not the
lower strata of so--

jt duty, not Just
V3 the drunkards, the

UBIAUtB, IUV
thieves, the murderers, but all are
lost God, through the Apostle Paul,
says, "All have sinned and come short
of tbe glory of God." (Rom. 3:23). And
the Apostle John adds, "If we say that
we have no sin we deceive ourselves
and the truth is not in us. If we say
that we have not sinned we make him
(God) a llur." (1 John 1:8-10.- ) Thnt
is, by so saying we really say to God,
"You He when you suy we have
sinned." My friend, let us not make
God out a liar, and let us not deceive
ourselves, nor be deceived by man
about sin. Yea, rather "let God be
true but every man a liar." Surely the
testimony of his word is unmistakably
clear that all men, because of sin, are
radically wrong. What David says of
himself Is true of every one of us,
"Behold, I was brought forth In .In-

iquity and in sin did my mother con-

ceive me" (Psalms 61:5, R. V.). No
matter, then, how well born we may
have been, tbe truth is we must be
born again.

This means that because we are rad-

ically wrong we must be radically
changed. How then shall this change
be wrought? To reform oneself does
not effect the change, for reformation
is simply an outward process and does
not alter man's essential nature, any-
more than to whitewash the pump
changes the water in the well. To
move Into a better neighborhood and
into a better dwelling does not effect
the change, for that is simply leaving
a less desirable environment for a
better one. No one would try to
change the character of a bulky, kick-
ing horse by removing It from a dilapi-
dated shed to a palace stable. The
propensity to kick and balk would re-

main just the same. To cultivate one's
intellect doos not alter one's heart, out
of which, says Jesus, are the Issues
of life. It may refine the sinner, but
It will not save him. The truth Is,
man does not have the power resident
within himself to work the change.
Notwithstanding the boasting of his
natural heart, he is absolutely help-
less and undone when it comes to
making the change that is necessary
if he is to see or enter into the king-
dom of God.

But what man cannot do for himself,
God, In Infinite mercy, is ready and
willing to do for him. Ample provi-
sion has been made by which man
radically wrong may be radically
changed. First, God sent Jesus Christ,
the Good Shepherd, to seek and save
tbe lost. Secondly, the Good Shepherd
laid down bis life for the sheep. That
is, on the cross he died for our sins,
the Just for the unjust. Thirdly, he
not only laid down his life for the
lost sheep, but he toerk It again. He
rose from the dead and today, as the
Living One, who was dead and is alive
for evermore, be gives life. Hear him
say, "For as the Father raUeth up
the dead and qulckeneth them, even so
the Son qulckeneth whom he will"
(John 5:21).

And to whom, we may well ask,
does he will to give life? To those
and only to thoae who come to blm
for life. Among the saddest words
that Jesus ever uttered are these, "Ye
would not come unto me that ye might
have life" (John 6:40). That which
was true then, is sadly true now, for
only one thing keeps a man who is
radically wrong from being radically
changed, and that is his own will.
"But how," you say, "shall I come?"
Come, my friend. Just as you are, with
all your sin. God knows, if you do
not, bow much you need to be changed,
and God knows, if you do not, that
unless you do come and are born from
above you cannot enter into the king-
dom of heaven.

Perhaps you do not understand Just
what it is to come to Christ. It Is Just
this and nothing more: to come to

Christ Is to receive him by faith as
your own personal Savior; It is to
trust him to do in your life Just what
he says he will do, save you from sin,
Its guilt and power. Will you do that?
Will you believe him? Will you re-

ceive him now? If so, Just II i't your
heart in prayer to God and say: "Qh,
God, I now take Jesus Christ as the
Savior and Lord of my life, and ask
thee to make the radical change in
my life that I so much need, for I de-

sire to see and to enter into the king-
dom of heaven. Do this, oh, God, foi

Christ's sake." Then, having done
this in your heart, read these Scrip-

tures very carefully over again, pray-

ing God to open the eyes of your un-

derstanding that you may see the truth
of his Word. "But as many as received
blm to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them that
believe on his name" (John 1:12).
"Whosover belloveth that Jesus Is the
Christ is born of God" (1 John 6:1)
Then, at the first opportunity you
have, tell someone else what you have
done and keep right on telling others,
for Jesus says: "Whosoever, therefore,
shall confess me before men, him will
I confess also before my Father which
is in heaven" (Matt. 10:32).

IMUMTIONAl

SuTWSWL
Lesson

(By O. E. SELLERS, Acting Director of
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
Bible Inatltute.)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 19

DEFEAT THROUGH DRUNKEN-
NESS.

LESSON TEXT- -I Kings 20:10-2-

GOLDEN TEXT Wine and new wine
JJk" away the undemanding. Hos. 4:11
rt. V.

We feel somewhat like questioning
the title of this lesson. It can be used
as a temperance lesson no doubt, but
to attribute defeat entire-
ly to drunkenness Is not quite true to
the facts. Jehovah's Jealousy of his
name (v. 13) and the enemies' con-
tempt for Jehovah (vv. 23, 28) are the
fundamental causes of the defeat of
the Syrians though, of course, drunk-
enness, as an exhibition of

and therefore of weakness, was
a natural accompaniment of that con-
tempt for God.

I. Ahab's Predicament, vv. 10-1-

The Syrian king's contemptuous treat-
ment of Ahab (vv. at last became
so great that In sheer desperation the
people refused to listen to his demands
(v. t). His forces far overwhelmed
the little army of Israel (vv. 1, 10,
27), but one was on Ahab's side who
had not yet withdrawn his mercy from
Israel and with whom lien-hada- could
not cope (v. 13; Rom. 8:31; -- Phil.
4:13). Hen-hada- was the most pow-

erful monarch of his time of those na-

tions bordering upon the Mediter-
ranean. The march of his army was
like "a tempest of hail, an overwhelm-
ing scourge" with unrestrained power.
The effect was worse than the plagues
of Egypt. But was a drunk-
ard, a habitual one (vv.
Samaria was- rich and this king want-
ed It even as intemperance always
lusts after the wealth of youth and
the gold of a nation (vv. 3, 12). Drink
always makes a fool of Its victim and
dooms to ultimate defeat all who yield
to its power (ch. 16:9; II Sam. 13:28;
Prov. 31:4, 6; Luke 21:34; Eph.
0: IE).

Tradition tells of a monk who was
offered the alternative of committing
one of two crimes or of getting drunk.
Choosing drunkenness as the lesser
evil he awoke from his debauch to
find he hud committed both of the
crimes.

Intemperance becomes too greedy in
Its demands and its results so terrible
that thoughtful people are at lata
moved with Indignation. There Is no
drinking in moderation. There is no
such thing as regulating tbe liquor
traffic. For every $500 received by
license $5,945 Is the average cost to
the taxpayer for each saloon. Hut
that is not all. The saloon takes also
tbe very Joys Its cup promises and
turns its visions into torments.

II. God's Prophet, vv. 13-1- It was
Indeed dark for Ahab. He saw (v. 13)
the host confronting 1 m but he also
heard tbe word of Jehovah. As con-

trasted with Jehovah that multitude
was but as a handful of dust. God
is on the side of temperance. All of
God's laws favor' temperance. Our
ever-livin- glorified leader and the
energizing power of the holy spirit are
the ones who are the source of our
victories over all principalities and
powers of evil. Ahab's predicament
is answered by God's "I will deliver"
(v. 13) and so today we have his sure
promise of victory (Eph. 6:10-12-

God has today set forth his prophets
(I Cor. 12:28) to proclaim his mes-
sage of salvation and power to over-
come intemperance. This is not a
"necessary evil." Experts and scien-

tists have clearly demonstrated Its be-

ing unneccessary and a drag upon so-

ciety, and God has taught us how to
overcome It. Ahab's unfortunate char-
acter appears at its best In this story,
but alas he and his successors soon
forgot tbe lesson. To bis eager in-

quiries God made full answer and
there Is no suggestion of his doubting
God's word.

III. Victorious Princes, vv. 16-2- To
Ahab's question "by whom" is this de-

liverance to be wrought, God answers,
"by the young men of the princes of
the provinces" (v. 14). These choice
young fellows are mustered in, 232 of
them, as leaders of an army of 7,000,
all who could be found in the capital.
God delights to work through young
men I John 2:13, 14) and the pages
of history are strewn with the victori-
ous achievements of youth. "More
precious than gold and silver are the
youth of the nation," and it Is upon
the youth the prosperity industrially,
morally and spiritually of a nation de-

pends. "It Is a holy sight to see a
nation saved by its youth; it is a
grander sight to Christian students
combined to save the world." Dr.
John R. Mott.

Two-third- s of Lincoln's army were
under twenty-on- e years of age at their
enlistment; the Vnlon was preserved
by an army of boys.

Ahab himself Is the leader (v. 14)

and they began at once by carrying
the battle Into the enemies' territory.
Ben-hada- d and his drinking compan-

ions never dreamed of being attacked
at that hour. Like Gideon and his
army these young men smote the
Syrian host In overwhelming defeat.
Israel's enemies had Incapacitated
themselves. A drunken mob is no
match for even a handful of organized
and sober men. These thirty-thre- e

kings courted their own defeat (Prov.
23:29-32- ; Eccl. 11:10; Hos. 4:11).

kings "who helped him'' (v. 16)
proved to be a reed for all the strength
and support they rendered him in the
moment of his need.

It was the young men who went
first, e.' g., struck the first blow. 's

and boasting
(v. 18) is but another illustration of
that "pride which goeth before de-

struction" (Pror. 16:18; Luke 18:14).
The army of Israel was small (v. 15)

but it did not hesitate to attack the
superior force and that sort of faith
will always incite others which will
"follow them" (v. 19).

l' Jix&zr

(Conducted by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

INDICTMENT OF BOOZE.
(By JUDGE GEMMIL. of the Municipal

Court of Chicago.)
I have observed that every bandit

crew that goes forth to murder starts
from a saloon; that every panderer
has his rendezvous in a grogshop;
that every den of thieves makes Its
victims drunk before It robs them;
that every bouse of prostitution has
Its bar or Is in partnership with
booze; that every gambling den either
Is in a saloon or sustains a close re-

lationship with one; that the pick-
pocket "trust" Is housed In a saloon;
that the "pay-of- f Joint" for the crook
and the crooked policeman Is in a
saloon; that the professional bonds-
men and character witnesses for
thieves and holdup men are saloon-

keepers or bartenders.
Booze has caused 200,000 divorces

In the United States in the last twen-
ty years, and adds 25,000 more to this
number every year. It divides more
homes, fills more jails and emptieB
more churches than all other influ-
ences combined.

Judges, legislators, mayors, gov-

ernors and even presidents nit dumb
or quail In the presence of this mon-
ster, which enters millions of homes
and leaves them desolate.

Booze never .built a park, a play-
ground, a school or a church, but is
the enemy of them all.

War may be hell, but where It slays
its thousands booze destroys Its tens
of thousands.

PEOPLE BUYING HOMES.
(By W. C. HOrCTIINR. West Virginia

Real Estate Dialer.)
"Being a real estate man, I am In a

position to know whether or not the
sale of whisky affects the growth of

the business of the city. Prior to our
campaign of 1912, the whisky Inter-
ests claimed that our storerooms
would be vacant, that hundreds of our
dwelling houses would be tenantless,
and that real estate In general would
suffer great depreciation. On the con-

trary, I find that the storerooms and
dwelling houses are now all occupied,
and that there are hundreds of appli-
cants for houses whose wants cannot
be supplied at the present time. I
wish to state that during this period
of depression in business I am selling
homes to men whom I have known for
a number of years, and who are not
making as much money as they were
two or three years ago. These men
are not investing in homes money
which was saved by them when times
were better, but are making small
cash payments, and seem willing to
assume the obligation of large month-
ly payments, which, in most Instances,
will Induce tbe owner to sell.

"I think it would be well for men in
states which contemplate having a
prohibition election, to study the con-

ditions as they now exist in West Vir-
ginia, if they are hesitating about vot-
ing the dry ticket because they fear it
would hurt their community from a
business standpoint."

ANOTHER BLOW FOR ALCOHOL.
Employees of the Anaconda Mining

company have been given this warn-
ing in a bulletin posted by the com-
pany:

"Never go to work after drinking
liquor, and if you must drink, stay
home. Experience has proved that a
great many accidents are caused from
drinking intox'icating liquors. It will
be remembered that from September
1, 1914, to September 14, all saloons
in Butte were closed; that from Sep-
tember 14 to September 24 they were
open only from 8 o'clock in tho morn-
ing to 7 o'clock at night, and that for
the remainder of the month they were
open only from 7 o'clock In the morn-
ing to 10 o'clock at night. The acci-
dent records of the Anaconda Coppor
Mining company show the following
significant figures: Number of acci-
dents per ten thousand shifts: July,
6.22; August, 11.25; September, 4.21;
October, 7.58; November, 6.07."

TRAVELING SALESMAN WON.
If you do not believe In tho efficacy

and benefits of prohibition take a trip
through the state of Kansas nnd you
will experience a change of mind. At
least, that is what happened to a
traveling salesman, G. N. Mahon by
name, who lives in South Carolina.
Mr. Mahon was a bitter opponent of
prohibition because he believed it
was injurious to business. After mak-
ing a trip through Kansas he admitted
he was converted. "The facts." he
said, "are so different from the re-

ports that have been sent out by tho
brewers. I have found business splen-
did in this state. I find a rustling
and a progressive people, and the
sight of towns without Baloons is an
inspiration. I am going right hark
home and take the stump for prohibi-
tion and its strict enforcement, and
I am going to tell the folks there the
truth about Kansas."

WATER FOR CHRISTENING.
Illinois is the first Btate to launch

a naval reserve hydroaeroplane. It
was christened in Chicago by Miss
Mona Dunne, daughter of the gov-

ernor, with water from a well on Abra-

ham Lincoln's Springfield home.

IN WEST VIRGINIA.
In the six dry months ending Febru-

ary 28 of this year, Wheeling, W. Va.,
served 7,900 meals In the city work-
house; in the six wet months ending
February 28 of last year, 36,458 meals
were served.there.

HUSBAND HAS THEM.
"Do you take any periodicals?" asked

the clergyman on tbe first round of a
parish visit.

"Well, I don't," replied the woman,
"but my husband takes 'em frequent.
I do wish you'd try to get him to sign
the pledge."

LIQUOR BARRED.
Intoxicants were barred in the en-

campment of the brigades
of the New York National Guard, July
7 to August 1, the prohibition includ-
ing both officers and men.

Cold Douche.
President Wilson tells of a famous

Princeton professor who supplied the
pulpit one Sunday m the hamlet of
Penn's Neck.

He preached his finest sermon end
thrilled the congregation In the little
country church as It had never been
thrilled before. At the close of the
service he was feeling particularly
well satisfied with himself whun the
leading elder approurhed and asked
him:

"Well, doctor, whut's the damnge?"

DO NOT HESITATE

To Use Cuticura on d

Babies. Trial Free.

A hot bath with Cuticura Soap and
gentle application of Cuticura Oint-
ment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep and point to speedy heolmcnt
of eczemas, rashes, ltchlngs and Irri-

tations of infants and children even
In severe cases.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Labor Wasted.
"Do you think the average man

needs to be trained to fight?"
"Not if he's married."

If a man desires to engage In a
harmless fcrm of useless endfavor,
he mlnht as well breed pouter
pigeons.
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For years we have been stating newspapers of the
country that great many women have escaped serious op-

erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, and it is true.

We are permitted to publish announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?

Illononos, Me. had pains in both and such soreness
straighten up nt times. Jly back ached and

was so nervous could not sleep, nnd thought never
any tetter until submitted to an operation, but commenced taking
Lydia E. Rnkham's Vegetable Ctouipound and soon felt like new
woman." Mrs. IIatward Soweks, llodgdon, Me.

Kt. "I suffered from severe femalo trouble.'2SnELBYn,LE, hurt mo badly it was linally decided that
must operated upon. my husband learned this got
bottle of Lydia E. I'hikham's Vegetable Compound for me, and after
taking it few days got better and continued to improve until
tun now well" Mrs. Mollie JSmitii, K.F.D., Ishelbyville, Ky.

Hanover, Ta. Tho doctor advised severe operation, but my3 husband got me Lvdi.i E. l'inkhain's Vegetable Compound and
experienced great relief in short imo. Now feel like new
and can do hard day's work and not mind it." Mrs. Ada Wat,
S03 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa,

4Df.catth, III. "I wa3 sick in bed and three of best physi- -
would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper-

ation had something growing in my left side. refused to sub-

mit to the operation and took Lydia h. Unkham's Vegetable Com-

poundand it worked miraclo in my case, and tell other women
what it has done for me." Mrs. A. Griswold, 2437 East;
"William Street, Decatur,

5Clevt.lant, Onio. "I was very irregular and for several years
me so that expected to to undergo an op

eration. Doctors said Knew
would help me. took Lydia
table Compound and tecame
from pain. am thankful for such
cine and will always give it the

lads
u.- - I.TPU CO.

letter will lie
by ia strict

Hie Cruel Treatment.
Some time since a rretty young

wife brought suit against her husband
for divorce on the ground of cruelty,
and when tho case was the fair
petitioner was put on the witness

"You say tr. petition, mndam,"
interrupted 'h judi-'- e at one. Interval,
"that your hushand treated you with
great cruelty?"

sir," was the soft and meek
rejoinder of the witness, "he was
cruel to very often."

"In what particular way?" ssked
tho Judge. "I want to hear some spe-

cific cases."
"In many ways," answered the pe-

titioner. "One of tho worst things
used to do was to say things to
on the telephone, and then hanir
the receiver before could answer
back."

Club Prognostications.
"I think will rain before set

"I know it will rain when get
there."

Secretly, every man believes his fu-

neral procession will the lougest
ever seen In his town.

Tell a woman that Is
jewel and she will tell you jewelry 1b

vulgar.

Clear d nn xiri i

Get rid of
big crops

the time to

A stubborn i cause to
kidney Wh'.n the kid-

neys are inflamed and swollen, stoop-
ing bring! a twinge In the small
of the that the

away. there be other
nymptoms; scanty, or

urination, iirnntm,
or paini.

troubles to snou-- we

Donn'i Pills at once. You'll
find no remedy.
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Reeves, Doawell I"''!!'" V r
l'leld. Fredericks-burg- ,

Va., says:
"Sharp palm

me In the
small of back
and I could hard 1

ly enrture them. V.lf
The kidney eccre-lion- s

were unnat-
ural and dltreKS-- i
I n i, head
ached and I felt1

all run down. M MR S VI
Nothing helped
me until I took
Loan's Kidney I'llla. Since using them
I have felt stronger and better In
every way."

Cat Doan't al Aay Stora, 80c a Bos

DOAN'S "p1,"
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO, N. T.

PERFICT HEALTH.'
Tutt'i PHI keep ritemln perfect order
Tber regulate howeltand produce

A VIGOROUS BODY.

Rented? lor alck headache, conitlpatkm.

Tuti's Pills

01 noming mat
nnknain s V ege- -'

regular and free
a good medi-- 1

highest praise."

Johnny Had the Proof.
In instructing a youthful class In

mathematics ttu teacher turned to
.lohn Jones.

"Johnny," sh remarked, "can you
tell what an average is?"

"Yes, uia'aiii," was the prompt
of Johnny. "An average Is

what a hen lays ggs on."
"What?" exclaimed tho aiTiazed

teacher. "What on earth are you talk-ina- r

about?"
"That's right, Miss Mary," was the

rejoinder of Johnny. "Most every les-so- u

in our 'rlthtr.etic starts oft a
hen lays three eggs a week on an
average.' "

A Natural Inference.
"Ah, this world Is growing better!

I not believe there is any danger
of our getting Into war. The return
of prosperity is already Hpparent. This
leather Is truly salubrious. All re-

ports tell of the most bountiful crops,

and"
"Look here!" Gaunt

Grimm. "You've had your palary
raised."

Fame Is a bubble but it is just as
well to allow someone else to blow
yours for you.

Strangely enough, there Is no simi-
larity between oar mansions in the
sky and our castles In the air.

ai. i j Sb&tfirst

Mrs. II. Griffith, i&nstant M, Cleveland, u.
Write to E.PIXKHAM MEDICINE

U? (COSHI)E.NTUL) LN,JUSS.,forodvice.
Your opened, read ami answered

a woman and held coniidence.

called

Btand.

"Yes,

me

he
me
up

home."
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'If

do

interrupted N.

C.

vnnn i i i .ri i u i . T.m w ww- - 3fi;y
the stumps and grow 0&,jv' S8

cleared land. Now WwslLtiAfvL

clean ud vour farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cld
weather.

Writ for Free Handbook of Explosives No. 69F.
and noma of nearest dealer. ,

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON DELAWARE


